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THE N1SW VRAR

T'he Victorian £ra.-PsItIon of Canadian Parmers.-Rtropect.-
Resuits well doing

The year that is past was a notable one, the sittieth anniversary of the reign Of a
Queen, unexcelled in aIl the christian virtues by any previous monarch in the world's
history.

What a prîvilege have we enjoyed who have lived in the Vctorin era. Wnat
cause have we to rejoice when we consider the advantages that peace and good will
have biought to the cause of human progross.

Canada may well be proud or the recognition she received at the Jubilee in the per-
son of her able Prime minister, and the Canadian fariner can learn lessons of hope and
encouragement from the fact ; remembering that ail material prosperity muet have its
basis in agriculture. It is a matter of self congratulation and gratitude that we live in
such au epoch, and have given proofs that we are not behind in the race of improvement
which is being effected in the industrial, moral and social condition of the penple.

lu view of these considerations it will b. well. at thia season, to nake a retrospect
of the time past with referenee to the better spending of the future, feeling assured
that if we -Io our parts faithfully the coming year will bring us " new mercies, niew
blessings, new light on the way, new courage, new hope, and new strength for each
day."

FrsT: then, Have we endeavoured to add to our stock of knowledge with regard to
our caing, *o that we could performa all the work on the place in such a manner as
that a successful result might reasonably be expected ?

lave we kept any a record ofour transactions which we can refer to now, as a ma-
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riner to his chart, to enable us to avoid the quick sands of error and be guided into
the favorable currents of good practice which lead to prosperity ? Have we looked
before we leaped, that ls to say,have we studied in the light of our own experience and
the experience of others what was the best course to purmue in the raising of certain
crops on certain fields ? Have we carefully remarked the condition of the land, its
capalilities, and the work and manuring it stood in need of to increase or iniiutain its
fertility ?

klaving drawn our conclusions as to whar in best, have we promptly and faithfully
carried our plans into executionor have we made the uusal excuses, " Oh I've been too
busy this sesson, I muet wait till next? "Let us hear in mind theold adage : " Where
thore's a will there's a way ;" and again: Il Procrastination ia the thief of time."

Have we been diligent in our eltort. to tattie with the natural enemies of the farm.
orchard, and garden. Weeds which choke the crop and rob the soif of its fortility.
Death dealing Bacteria which attack our cattle : proying and poisonons insects, and
fungous growths, which destroy our orchards and root crop ; the los and injury
caused by which can be lessened or prevented by using the various applications which
science and practice have proved to be effectual ?

Have we doue right by the poor, dumb animals in our charge, remembering that
there is a mutual dependance existing between us and them, and that while it will pay
to see that aIl thoir wants are supplied, and their comfort attended to, it is our duty
to treat them kindly and to take care that they recoive no ill usage at the hands of
those who are employed to tend them ?

Gentlenees and kindnest to the do .estic animal has more to do with the profita-
ble returna therwill yield than many imagine: " kind words can nover die " even if
spoken to a cow.

Have we endeavoured to husband our timp, and while we have taken a reasonable
portion for amusement and recreation, for ' al work and no play, will make Jack a
duil boy," have we ever tIought that:

" Kill time to-day and to thy sorrow
" He'Il stare thee in the face to-morrow,
e Kill him again, and it's most true,
You may kill time, till time kills you ?

Have we made it a point, as mucli as possible to live peaceably with ail men ? not
quarrelled with our neighbour hecause his cattie may have broken into our oats and
done damage which he could not prevent ? If he was in tault have we not found gentle
remonstrance Lct'-r than harsh words? And if on the other hand our neighbour have
been inclined to be angry, have we not found >hat ". A soft answer turneth away
wrath ?

1lave we done ail we could to avoid going to law, or have we plunged our neigh.
lour and ourselves into expensive and vexatious litigation about some trifling matter
which a few words ef ressonable argument between friends could have settled ?

Have we put our trust in that Good Providence who has given us our opportun-
itie. for acquiring and disseminating happine.s ? If so and we have done aIl Our duty
manfully and faithfully, we enjoy aIl the conditions favorable to insure us a Happy
New Year.

GEO. MOORE, Assrsvàx EDITOR.
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Lectures.
A LECTURE BY M. L'ABBI; TH. 8. PRO VOST.

Agricultural Missioner.

THE POLITICALECONOMY oF AGRICULTURE.

Rural economy-Of capital-The extent of the farm-Should be In propor-
tion to one' neans-Concentration of labor-Cropping-Intensive
farming- Extensive farming -Routine.-Economical management
-Courage ln business - Instruction In agriculture - Education -
Judgment - Love ofprogreas-Nature a greai agricultural univeraity
- Utility of knowledge - It Importance In Agriculture - A good
prospect.

Mr. President and Gentlemen,
I fancy you hardly expected to hear me treat of such a matter as that on which

I intenI to address you for a few minutes. Were it an adventurous expedition into
distant lands, as yet unknown to the learned, I would say no at once. I would do
likewise did it ooncern a rash and dangerous voyage to unknown regions, over astorm-tost immeasurable se. But as, far front that it ia the development of an impor-
tant question that concerne every agricultural society, and which lies at the founda-
tion of aIl the regulations instituted for the prosperity of the farmer, it is proper to
take some precautions in announcing it and to keep back to at least the conclusion of
a long drawn outsentence, the fact that it is in very truth a subject political in
its nature.

I seem to see a quiver of curiosity pass over the lips of this pleasant audience, and
to hear the low and anxious questions : " Whither he i going with his politics ?'-
Here, Gentlemen, is the point I aim at, witbout further preamble. There are politics
and politics, as we shall see, or rather as we shall recall to our commun memory. Inits larger sense, and according to the mot general acceptation, politacis ithe art of
governaing society by the maintenance or drawing up of just, equitable, wise laws,
responding to the multiplied and oonstantly renewed needs of the various classes who
compose it. Do not be alarmed, gentlemen, it is not that of which I an about to
speak. There ls another kind of politie, one that is peculiar t oeach of 1 osition, each
class, each association of citizen@; and that kind is the art of wisely directingthe efforts
of each individual toward the highest sumnit of desirable progress, and toopen to esch
the prospect of a happy future. So in farming, as in every other business, there
is a kind of polities to pursue, one founded in the laws of science and prudence, whose
strict observance wvill ensure success. It is on this sort of politica, then, that Iam about to address you, and as it natural:y includes the search after the bestthings to be collected and the most profitable way of consuming then, it derives froin
these very operations the name that befits it so well i., e., "The Political Economy ofAgricultural, or Rural Economy."

Let us thon in speaking of political economy, select that specifically belonging to
the art of agriculture. Let us study it principles, and make certain applicationsof them that may not be, perhaps, without some public utility.

I am very anxious to impress upon the farmer that it is not necessary to startwith a large capital to be assured of a good prospect of success. Agriculture, in this
respect, differs front trade. In manufactures, the amount of the profita resulta imme.diately fron the amount of lnvsted capital, and as this is increased, no the profilticrease correspondingly, provided the business is well nanaged. Fresh capital,indeed, admits of the increase or improvement of the machinery, without an increase
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of the staff or buildings, and effects a more siconomical and rapid employment of the

raw material. In such a case, with the active aid of all necessary agents. with the

supply of the market arranged for, a prompt return of profite becoines a certain con-

sequence of the investment in a factory of large funds. which increases in proportion

to the work done, and I may add, to the division of labor.
For, in the lumber trade, for instance, lot us take the work of a large, well fitted up

saw-mill. Every thing that cannot be cut into boards or planks, owing to certain faults,
eau he converted into small dimension-stuff, perhaps, or laths, or shingles, se that every

particle of value may be economically extracted from the raw material. From which

we conclude that, in this s in other trades,when the capital is increased, not only do

the profits also invariably increae, but still more does the proportion of the return of
profit on the capital increase.

But in farming, it would appear that the contrary is usually the case. A large capital

does not invarial1ly, nor even frequently, seoure a proportionate profit, unless an

exceptionally wise and prudent mangements accompanies it. This is easy to prove by
a comparison of the profits from a small farm or garden with those of a large farm. When

much labor and capital are employed, the profita have a tendency te fall. An acre of

land may bring in $50 00, but a hundred acres will net return $5,000.00. With a view

to the production of a better crop, one may, if thought advisable, plough thrice and

barrow thrice: it will answer. Under other circumstances, seeking always te increase
profits, one may plough twice and harrow four times; it will be advantageous, but the

labor-bill will be increased, and, in spite of the most earnest attention, you may take
it fur granted tl*t the profits will not corne in in the same proportion. In these

exertion- there is, doubtless, advantage and profit, but net in proportion te the expendi

ture in increased labor. Why ? Because skil and knowledge are not increased, iecause
the labor is spread over teo large a surface, ad, again, because ail the needed impro-

vements are net introduced. What thon must be done in order that farm labor
may return the best possible products, and properly remunerate the fermer ?...
Three principal things must ho doue; in these three things lies almost the entire
-ecret Of success.

FIRST.-The capital invested ln a farm muet be proportionate te the physical
and intellectual powers of its proprietor, as well as to the daily expenditure required
te b. nade, without danger of losing the original fund. Every farming operation is
more secure with a small capital, on a moderate sized farmn, than with a large invest·
ment on a great extent of land, until, at any rate, a very veat amount of experience
bas been acquired.

SECONDLY.-The man, who devotes himiself to agriculture, muet aot with
.judgnent, and enploy aIl his intellectual faculties. As soon as he ceases to search
for or to employ our modern method, ho is sure to see great difficulties arise, for the
causes of the dwindling away of the value of landed property are manifold, and if the
farmer is net always on the alert, he will meet with every one of them; the best h. cen
do, thon, will net be too much te retain the position already acquired. But, if he desires
to advance, if he wishes that his labor should become increasingly profitable, he must
adopt all the settled improvements that cone within hie cognisance. It ie thus, and
by them, that he will obtain influence and remunerative action over nature that he is
master of. While manufacturers ean multiply thoir profite without extra cost, ai long

a their machinery last-, the farmer who wishes to stand firm and to obviate all unfavo-
rable eventa, muni employ the latest inventod implements and processes of hie art.
For, to him thee are the very principles of life; there is no other hope of salvation for
him and for his family. If h. does not intend te wane and fail, he must respond
te these demands.

IN THE THIRD PLACE, and this point merits speeial attention, agricultural
labor must be concentrated, as far as possible, on a linilted space. Wili not the sme
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amouit of labor return more profit on a small farm than on a lar.e one, ail other
thinlgs beg equal, since the foriter wili be better culrîvated tlin the latter? On theother hai 1 is it not true that, in proportion to tii increased exent of his farm, the
farmer, not having tie saie amoint of imoney or time to devote to it, will find thediiiicultes and the trouble of cultivation icrease, in the fact that to make a th.r uglh use of it, lie must devote ain additional aiunt of phyrical and intellectualexertion for which the posmsible increasp of profits will never compensate himt ? Tien,anstead of sibduing the ground, ai he was ordered to do, it s lie hinaself whio will be
suilued. because lie Ias vot employed bis labor productively, but, on the contrary, hasacted w.tiout atten iing to the advice ofa wi-e eeonouy as regards the extenît and the cul-
Sation of the land that he works or desires to work.

A singular and convincing fact : the concentration of agricuituiral labor on a proper
extent of land, has followed civilisation ani ie developmrent of agriculture tu our ownshors, as everywhere else and at every epoch. 'Tlie natives whom we have displace dthîougîi not very nîurouils, wPre nevertheless scattered ail over the country, earning
tieir keep chiefly hy the chase. Ilere and there, a few wandering tribes ventured
on a little cultivation, and developed, in somte degree, the proluctive powers of the soilin addition to their purely savage mode of life. Then, came the cultivation of grain 1v
the settlers, wiioraiaed the same powers anotherdegree. Lastly, in our own daY, arrived
the special cultivation of vegetables, pulse, and fruit, which on account of a larger popu.lation occupyîving a siall area, naturally necepssitte a greaterconcentration of farm-w rk.Thus, by degrees, in conformity with these instructive facts, aîd following in thefoot-steps uf a beneticent pbrogress, the work of the farmer liai confiniel itîelf. littieby little, tan areadecreasing more and iore in aise. The labor diiîinîishes, the profitsmnerense. Let us quote a few figures as an ad-iitional illustration.

If we lear that an acre of land has produce i $1.000.00 worth of crop, we at oncebelie e that, in consequence of an exceptional expenditure of skill and experience. theprofits fron that one acre have been at least cent per cent. But if, on the other hani,we hear that these thoumani 'ollars are the product of severe toil on 200 acres, wedirectiv set down the rate of profit ait hardly 6 per cent. Wlence, we easily deduc thefacit liat the centraliz ttion of the fir ner'* labor on a very limîited area of bis pro.perty cati create for hin an abundant source of real profiti, and proportionately inres
the value of the property he possesses.

Let the farmer learn then that, if he follows the narch of the age and of progress.lie may without disquiet divide his large ferma amuong his chil lren, wlo. to their greatbenefit, vill settle down alongside of their parents. Here,isa true piece of economv,a poicy bearing safety with it; there, if lie so vill, is for iiimi a capital that cannothe lost: what better could he wish for ?
(To be continued.)

(Trans. fron the French by the Editor.)

The Farm.
TWO ACRS ENOUGH IN BEZGIUM

l'o the Editor of the Journal of agriculture.
Seeing in your issue of the lait instant an article with the aboie titie, I thought 1miglit give you an idea of what can be done here in Canada along the same lines asin Beigium. A tChateauguay, where I am now living, there is an acre and nearly a haif-on the half acre the river runs in front, and also the public road; back from the publie
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road. about 60 feet, the bouse stands. There are 6 apples trees growing between the
bouse and the road-we have a lawn that we keep for the children te play on; passing
up one end of the house we have a private roadway, and there in also a little vacant
square bebind the bouse. un one aide of this square we have a stable, manure shed,
coal bouse and wood shed, with a place over the @table, coal and wood shed for stor-
ing hay and straw ; we have also a amalt yard for fowls, these, with a cow and pig
during the summer season, are ail the animale we keep. There is then back of this
front lot one acre which we cultivate - in fact there is only one acre one way by an
arpent the bter, so I cati the 6 trees in front part of our cultivation,and cati it then an
acre.

We shipped to Montreal 53 barrels of apples this year ; this, as you know. wvas an
off year for apples. Last year we shipped 140 barrels - but I wanted to tell only of
this vear, besaides ail we usel and soldt several barrels at home - and put a lot into the
cellar for own use, I shoult judge that about one third of our apples was sold and
used at home - so that we must have haad 80 barrels of apples this year ; we eut end
saved over one ton of hay for the cow and about o'ne ton of corn : we -oMmenced
using potatoes in July,used them until September and bad a large number of boarders;
put about 20 buAhels in the cellar- hat more than 40 bushels of roots, such as turnips.
mangels, carrots and beets, used ail kinds of berries, but principally raspberries,
and >old for over $25 in cash, grew ail our own vegetables, .uch as asparagus, eutuM-
bers, melons, cabbagesoj'arslev, onions, celery, lettuce, needed for a family, anti
not a smai one either as thete are ten of us all totd. The past 3 years we have cer-
tainly raised a great deal more than $00 worth a year from our one acre - and lived
on it besides ; we buy our flour or bread and bitcher meat,- this certainly cani not be
done without care and attention; we do not keep our cow or hens for fun,the cow gives.
us mi.k and we make a good deal of butter from her to> ; but during the month of
July and August, our boarders (sometimes as many as 15) use ail the milk we have
and otten we have not enough for them, the hens keep us in eggs and during the
winter, when they are worth 25 et& or over a dozen, we always manage to sel enough
eggs to pay for the grain we buy them. The pig helps to make ruanure and use up the
slops of the house, an i witlh somte grain in the fait - with small potatoes and apples.
we always have f om 200 to 2.50 ibs of pork very cheaply at not more than a cost of .$4
or 85 for ground grain. The manure ia not put ont of door- during the wnter - to get
the best parts of it running down the ditch to the river in the spring - the droppipgs
uf the hens are acrape I up every day : - the coal ashba are'utilized to absorb the
urine of the cow, and protect the hens fram being infecte I with vermin. Everything of
value is savedl, the chanaber-lye is aise saved. and during the vinter, is put over the
manure ieap every morning, and during the summer season is used direot as a ferti-
lier. 'he leaves in the fait are gathered np and used as bedding for the pig and cow,
and miake splendi t manure t even the weeds, sometimes. that will grow, dur.ng a wet
spell when you cannot boe, are gathe ed, and maIe the commencement of a compost
heap, where potato vines and ail gucl stuft are put and ynu would be surprised at the
size of it in the fait, soat suds are also uýed on the gouseberry bushes and currants.
We have grown a good many sun.flowers - the seeds we feed the hens with and the
stalkq we cut up for kindling wood. Under these conditions it is no wonder that if we
had 2 acres a family might have suffiUient to feed and clothe themielves and have
quite a surplus at the end of each year. The cow is kept in at night during the sum-
mer ani each morning quite a .arrowful of manure, with the chamber-lye from the
house, is used around an apple tree ; not a very great quantity one would say, but say
; applications in 2 years - with the manure nade durinig the winter for the potatoes
roots, and vegetables, as many as 15 cartloads of well rotted manure yearly.- I would
say I believe there is enough value lot eadi year in manure to pay the interest on ail the
Dominion and Provincial debts, and leave enough to form a sinking fund to eventually
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puy up the debts too in 50 years. [ am firn believer in tie principle that whatever bas
to be done, should be done well. Ir you keep a pig, get the best breed, ani see thatit la kept constantly growing. The fine grass cut on the lawn is 'iven to the hens, withlots of refuse from the house, the bones are all kept and ground for the hens when eggs
are dear and scarce. Make the most of every thing, and you will be succeaful in yourundertaking.

So I amu satisfied that if I had two acres, 1 could make money from them and livecomfortably at the samte tiuie.
Your truly,

PETER MACFARLANE.Chateaugumy ]Oth Dpe 1-9J7.

Raties yte a .

SUGAR.BEETS.-.We have often quoted Mr. ifenry Stewart's observat'ons on
variou, points of farm-practice, and generally with approbation; but we cannot agree
with him in his I Method o growing sugar.beets." le begins by sayin..: I It is not
easy to grow beets." Now. here, we are absolutely at variance with Mr. Stewart ; it is
very easy to grow sugar-beets if one throws aside the childish idea that any unusual
treatment of the plant is required. Prepare the land as for any other root-crop; drill
in 5 pounds of seed to the arpent in rows 21 inches apart-on the Ilat-; single at 7 to
8 inches, by chopping out gaps in the rows with a 4.mc hoe, and pull all the beets but
one fron the bunches by band; keep the horse-hoe going, and when the beets are well
started after the first hoeing, give a dressing of 200lbs. of nitrate of soda to the arpeni.

Nothing can be much easier than this; but the truth is, in the States as in this
province, people began to try to grow beets before they had grown turnips, swedes, or
mangels, and, consequently, made a muddle, and an expensive muddle, of the job.

The real cost of growing an arpent of .ugar Leats, as stated by our pupil, Monsieur
séraphin Guevremont, is as follows: "The farner," as he says, " being supposed to
have to pay for every operation-absoluitely for everything:

To twot ploughings...... ...........................- 2 0
" harrowings......... .......................... 11

Forty loads of dnng, includiug purchase and cartase 10 0 1
Drawing drills...... ............................... 5o
Spreading dung in drills ................. .......... 1 00
Splitting drill........ ......................
Rolling .......
"owing ".......................... .............
Seed, 1:lb. ....... ........................
Four horse-hoeings . ................................ 2 (
Smîîgling .............. ........................... 3 (K)
First hoeing................ ...................... 2 4f)

sevond l "..................................... 18
Ilarveatiig, cartage to factory, &ýc........................ 12 ()0

50

Of course it la nat f'air ta charge the whole of the ciang and cuitivation ta the beetcrop; one-third of tbese expeuses at least oîîght ta go ta the succeeding <trop. of grain
and grass, and this ivill reduce the cost per arpent ta, at oëot, 826.W0.

Of course, if we go fiddliug about, Cuttlug the crop Il into 4-loch àtripa" 'lw b.
twice wee-led 117 baud, we can malte sugar beets a very costly crop. But, if ever the.
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beet-sugar industry is resuscitated in this province, wve strongly advise all intending
gr. 'era ta work their beet-crop in exactly the same way as any other root crtop (1):
by thi tiime, root-growing ie pretty well understood in most of the more advanced dis.

tricts of this province. Five pounds of mangel seed in enougu for a full plant; why sow
12 lbs. of beet-seed ta the arpent ?

ENGLIH MUTTUN. - 'lhe saine Mir. Henry Stewart whose article %e refer ta

above. las another, in the I Country Gentleman " of December 3fth, on the reason

why Englisl mutton is " the lest, juiciest and teiderest of the mutton kindl." It is. lie

very rightly says, a matter of feeding. Tie EnLlish farmer feeds his flock s no otlier

farmer does. " It in a strange thing that we on tiis side of the ocean--at least some of

the scientific part of us-wil iniast tiat the fod lias nothi, ta do with the quality or
ilavour of -ie lebh or other product of the animal ; at least, tiis is peremptorily

alleged in regard to the butter of cees, and tiis is a similar product in any anin1al ta

the fat in flesh, and is derived directly from and is flavoured by the food."
We neied hardly say that we perfectly agree eith every word of the above quota-

tion. li our abstract of the transactions of the Dairymen'e meeting, at p. 27, it will le

remarked that Mr. Barnard, tie Secretary of the Council of Agriculture, proposed a

resolution, that was unanimiouuly carried: "That enquiries be made as ta the reasons

why Englisl and Scotch Cheddar is actially north in the British market trom 18 to
26 shillings (2) pe. 112 lbo. more than our " be-t " Canadian cheese." To our mind,
Mr. Stewart gives the i rue reason: the food is the real cause. It would be absurd ta

suppose that Canadian makers are not superiorin skill tothe wives and daughters ofour

English tenait-farmers, who, ta ouir own special knowledge, have only lately begun ta

use such an instrument as a thermoneter 1

SIIEEP AT TIIE SMITIIFIELD CLUB >10W. -Mr. Baxendale's i-st >rize
llampshire-down lamb weighed, alive and fasted, 191 lbn.; carcase 116 lbo.

Lord Chas. Bruce's lampshire lamb, commlenipded, weighed, as above, 200 lbs. ; car-
case 122 lbs.

The Suffolk lambe came out .vell; caresse weight of heaviest, 116 lbo.
No Shropshire lamba exhibited in the carease comîpetition.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S FLOWERS
Our supply of tlowers in Montreal thtis season was larger and more beautiful thtan

on sny former occasion, and florists are well satisfied with the demand. This betokens
an improved state of things ; first, that the taste for tiowers is in the ascendant, and
next that people can aflord ta indulge in the luxtiry of adorning their homes with
them at tihis festive season ; bath signa of the times on which we may congratulate
ourselves at this dawning of another year. G. MOORE.

MONT'RRAL Y. M. C. A. RECBPTION
New Year Day

The Floral display of the Montreal Horticultural Society at the New Year's Re-
ception at the Young Men's Christian Associa ion, on Saturday afternoon, added very
much ta the beauty of the building and ta the attractiveness of the occasion.

It is highly creditable ta tie Horticultural Society thas they should have assisted
this nobly philanthropic display on this occasion, and we hope that, another year, it will
be continued even on a large scale. The taste for horticulture cannot be too imuch
encouraged and made popular as a means elevating the religious and moral tone of the
community. G. M.

(1) Barring the distance 1wtween the plants.
(2) Best Canadian Cheddar 42o. 6d., best Engli.h 72. i>ecenher6th, 1897. ED.
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The Bairy.
The Dairymen'a Meeting.

hie Sixteeath Annual Meeting Of the lAIni ASSOCIATION of the province als
held, at Nicolet, on the lst of December lant.

After greetings on the part of the Pre-ilent, NIr Mit n Macdonald, M. P. P
coupled, we are sorry to say, with certain observations on the paucity.of attendant
neinbers of the society, Mr Macdonjald called upon Ml. Elie Bourbeau, the Inspector-
general of the Syndicates, to rea I his report for the past year.

M%. liourbeau said his duties had led himn chietly into the Western di,tricts of this
province. He had visited 169 cheeseries, 75 of which he put in the first class, 71 in the
second, and 19 in the third c'ass.

There were 12.424 cheeses p ssed under his examination ; first class, 5,36S
second, 5,600 ; and 1,066, third class.

Very few factorles had proper ripening chambers ; that is, chambers in which the
temperature could be regulated ; and this was one of the chief causes of there being
such a nonstrous quantity of second-and third-rate cheese turned out. The cost of
such chambers was more than onuld be borne by small factories, such as deal with
two or three thousand pounds of milk daily.

(There seemed to be a general desire among the mernbers of the association for the
suppression of these smal .actories.-En.)

M1. J. A. Plamondon, M. BourLeau's assistant, stated that he had visited 277
cheeserie- and about 20 creameries. Ile only found 63 cheeseries the cheese made in
which could honestly ho called first rate. Still, he had met with but little off-flavoured
cheese, and ita colour was greatly improved.

A great mistake was made by the factory-men : they persisted in selling their
cheese too new.

The ripening-chambpers,I. Plamondon thought, should be kept, as nearly ai possible,
et 651 F.

A report of sales of cheese in a Montreal paper stated that, whereas for 3,229 boxes
of cheese, at Cowansville, 7 518 cents were paid, and for 2,222 boxes, 7 112, cheese was
selling at L.ondon, Ont., for 8 cents I

(1falf a cent a pouud does not seem, at firet sight, any great difference, but allowing
400 lbs. of cheese to be the proper yielil of a cow for the vear, it amounts to $2.00,
which, multiplied by the number of cows whose mllk ia sent to the cheesery in this
province, comes to a good deal of money. ED.

(An attempt was made to pass a resolution asking the government to employ
special inspectors "to examine the rennet exposed for sale in the province of Quebec ;"
but th a was rejected, and very properly rejected, nostro a, bitrîo, as it is a regular oase
of" cacave embltor ;"and it should ho the business of the oheese-maker to secure
himself fron fraud by only buying bis rennet, etc., from tried, trustworthy firms. EO.)

On December 2nd, business began by M Leclair, Principal of the St. Hyacinthe
Dairy-school, reading a most interesting report on the butter-factories of the province.
The achool had received nu fewer than 302 pupils during the past season ; of these 155
took the cheese-course, and 147 the butter-oourse.

He had been, at the request of the Minister of Agriculture, occupied during the
past summer in the inspection of the creameries of the province, especially ai regards
cold storage.

In M. .eclair's opinion, perfect butter would never le made throughout this
province until greater attention is paid to cleanliness, particularly to keeping the
churna perfectly olean.

Boxes, for the packing of butter, should be uniforma in size ; for he bad heard of
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several cases in which buyers in Montreal had obtained 60 lbs. of butter while only
paying for 56 Ibo.

Out of the 148 creamc-ies visited by M. leclair, 107 had recently put in " cold
storage " chambers, involving an outlay, on the part of teic Department of Agriculture,
ot over *5,000.00, as a grant in aid.

The English market for butter was the great point at which ail creamerymen
shoull ai ; and, if they attended to their business, there was every prospect of
Canadian buter driving Danish butter out of the field.

The fodlowing plan (for which we are inlebted to the " Montreal Star,") was
proposed by M. Leclair for the development of the butter-tra le in the province of
Quehec :

lat.-To appoint commissioners to push Canadian butter. The said commissioners
to live part of the year in Canada and part of the year in England.

2ndly--To appoint experts at aIl Canadian ports of shipment, to examine and paso
all 1 utter before it is dispatched to Europe.

3rdly-lhe Dairyman's Society to pick out a certain number of factories in the
Province of Quebec ; each of wiîcha factories to forward for shipmnent to lingland
its entire product for a certain d:.y of eachi week or each tnonth.

4thly-The Government to determine the exact quantity to b. ahipped.
5thly-- Payments for the butter taken, after examination by an expert,to be made

by the Government at the ruling Montreal prices.
6thly -The resulteof the saleb in England to be returned to the Jovernment by

the Commissioners, the profits to b. divided among the controlling factories.
A warm discussion then tooki place between representatives of the Montreat

merchants and those of the manufacturers. The latter stating that the merchants
sacrificed their interests ta further their own enda. Mr Scott, of Ayer & Co., spoie a
few words as did Mr. Barnard. Mr. Peter .lactarlane, the inspector of col i sturage in
Montri ai, then spoke as to the possibility of constructing cold storage chambers at
comparatively ainall outlay.

An enormous audience attended the evening session of the Association, and greatly
enjoyed the exhibition of lantern slides presented by the Secretary, our g-od friend, M.

,Iimile Castel.
Later, in the evening, the lion. Sydney A. Fisler, Minister of Agieulture, entered

the hall, introducing Mr McLaren, of Ontario, who read a mont impressive paper (in
LEnglishl), comparing the ditferent pro::esse- employed in maRing cheese in the two
pro% inces. Cleanliness was the main point insisted on Not only must the implements,
utensils, looer. kc., in the factory be kept perfoctly clean, but the maker and his elothes
should be alle to bear inspection. Dirty hiandi and dirty habits w' nid not fail to
disgust the buyer, amni it might be taken as a iule that a man foui in his person was
not hkely to be cleanly in his work.

Coopeuation is, according ta Mr McLaren, a rmost valuable principle in dairying.
No small factory ever yet turned out sucli good ftuff as a large one, no matter what
tleir common ire lu.t was. And, aum of ail, a cheesery-proprietor should always
enploy good men, pay good salaries, and see that both factory and men be kept clean.

Then followe I a competition, in cheeses, between the counties of Nicolet and
Yanaska, in which NicoetIwon esaily. One of the victorious counties, lot was awarded
95 points for quality, one point more than was assigned to a sample of Ontario cheese
brought as a specimen by Mr MIcLaren, Mr Sydney Fisher rather cruelly remarking
that, " after this decision, no one could doubt but that lwfore long the province of
Quebec would pass Ontario in the importance of its cheese production."

The officers of the Association were then elected for the next year. On this election
the" Star " miakes the following remarks.:

'The sitting of the convention was resumed this morning. when the offivers for
,he ensuing seasin were elected. Mr Taché proposed that Mr. McDonald, M. P., be
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re-elected president, but this was botly opposed by Mr Barnard, who suggested Mr
Bourassa as a botter man.

A scene of great excitement ensued, but a general vote of the society eventually
returned Mr McDonald, he receiving 37 votes against Mr Bourassa's 26. Mr Bourasa
was, however, elected vice-preuident."

A committee was then appointed to try to reduce the number of small creameries
and cheeseries in the province.

The President, M. Milton Macdonal, stated that V LLET#ILD had been seleeted as
the town in which the Convention would be held in 1898.

Mfr Sydney Fisher next addressed the meeting on the " Expansion of dairying in
the provint e of Quel ee." This, as he had predicted, bad taken place to such an extent
that in the last four years the export of chetse to England had doubled no les than
four time. In 1896, 60 per cent of the entire quantity of cheese sent to England had
been shipped by Canada, and by the end of this year, 1897, the quantity would
probaldy have risen to 70 percent. Surely, this required attention. Should theexport
of cheese experience any increase ? li his opinion we bai done enough in increasing
the exportation of cheese, snd should now turn our attention more to butter ; for, had
all the milk that had been produced by our cowd teen convertedl into cheese, there is
little doubt but that the price of that comestille would have fallen froin 8 and 8j cents
to 5 cents I

ilere, in Canada, heat is clearly tbe great enemy of daity products. Butter, he
thought. iight be most advantageously made during the period of stabulation. Last
year, Mr Fisher bad estal4ished a system of " cold storage " on the railroads and
steamers ; but though the dairymen of the other provinces had largely availed them-
selves of this system, the Quebec makers bad been slow in takinig to it. The grant for
.old-storage and refrigerating compartments would be continued next season, and he
hopeld that the people of Que bec would utilise it.

Professor Robertson had comte to the conclusion that the best temperature for the
ripening-room was from 64 F. to 68' F., and that at over 70 F., the goods began to
deteriorate, and soon lost al least one cent a pound in value.

Many were the advantages to be derived from the Farmera' Institutes ; attendance
at te lectures and discussions to be heard in them would benetit every agricultarist.
lie had intructed Mr Peter Macfarlane, inspector of cold-storage, Mr Castel, their
Secretary-treasurer, and' M. J. C. Chapais, the Assistant Dairy-commissioner, ta make
a tour through the province, and in the different toins to give lectures and pra:tical
illustrations of modern agricultural and dairy processes. Dr Daubigny would acnompany
the above nameid gentlemen in their tour, and would deal with the diseases of stock,
more especially in conneetion with tuberculosis in cows. Magic-lantern ilides would
illustrate his lectured.

Mr Edward Barnard then iead the following resolution
" Considering the fact that the best English and Saot h Cheddar is actually worth

in the British markets from 18 to 23 shillings more per cwt (1) thai Our lest Canadian
cheese, and the best Danish butter froni 14 to 18 shillings imore than Our best Canadian
brands :

" Consilering also, that the dairy produ.ts froimn the province of Quebea are tar
fron being known and appreciated on the Britisb markets as hey deserve to be; the
province of Quebec Dairymen's A-sociation, assembled at Nicolet, respectfully requ et
that the Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, at ()ttawa, and the Hon. Melville
Dechène, Commissioner of Agriculture, at Quebec, take jointly such measures as will
secure a careful examnation, by .ompetent *' en, in Great Britain, of the best dairy
goods fron this province, in order to obtain a fair estimstion of their value, ascompared
with the best products of the sane kind on the British market, and that asio such infor-
mation be obtained as will enable our makers in the province toimprove our butter and
cheese, to the best of their ability."

This was greeted with loud applause.
k'rom thce P+ench byi li/ AMitor.

Jauacry 1898: neat Canaditan Chceddar 43s.' Il ; est English do. 72. EdJ.
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CAN DAIRV ABEITV BE DETERMINED BY OUTWARD
INDICATIONS?

Et. loaw's DuRNos:- " We must know a great dteal to knoownw little

w'e know " seems to apply very wel as regards our knowledge of the dairy cow.

After carefully reading up the various books on this subjet and studying the
theories of various authorities, one would think one will be anle to go into any
dairy and pick out the best cow - the one that would give the nost miilk, the
lest milk, and be the most persistent milker: but after following dairying f r
fifteen years, and trying all the time to add to my I cow knowledg3," I find myself
getting fooled every little while in regard to somte dairy animal.

I noticed that Mr F. Z. Henderson would like to see the question discussed

in regard to the points that indicate a rici milker. Some time ago, I reai an

article written by some eminent professor, I think, and illustrated by fine halftone

engravings, showing the construction of the udder and explaining how the fat glands

were produced, etc.

The gentleman claimed that a cow having a fleshy udder would give richer
milk than one with a thin one, and seemed to prove it without a shadow of
a doubt. But on helokipg up the matter, I find that four cows in my own herd,
having the tleshiest udders, average 5. 2 per cent butter fat, and that the four, having
the thinnest uddeŽrs average 6 per cent, aIl tested under the mine condition-.

These cows are aIl pure bred Jerseys. I also have two heifers closely related, and

showing, as far as I am able to judge, about the sane .utter indications as regards

fori, bide, hair and color ; but one tests 4 per cent and the other 7.
I have another cow that insists upon knocking al my carefully sought " cow

knowledge " all to pieces. She is long legged, rather square halas, a great
deal too thick at the thigh, a slim round barrel that would look very well on a
trotter, and a good, big tail, white her hair is altogether too coarse. I showed
her at a fair this fal, just to see if anybody eue could see any milking qualities
in her, and the judge said mhe was unworthy of a premium, although there was no
competition. Well, this ungainly cow insista upon giving forty pounds of milk testing
6 per cent butter fat in a day, and is aio a very persistent milker. Of coureashe
ought not to do this. In fact, she bas no right to; but she wili, and I don't see
what I am going ta do about it. And I will add, for the benefit of Mr. J. D. Smith,
that she lias uo escutcheon to speak of, either.

I was very much interested to note the comment& made by the ditferent
men while looking at the cattle at the fairs this fall, and I came to the conclusion
that nearly everry man lias a hobby in regard to the " signs " of a milker. One
owner of a large dairy picked out a cow which he pronounced to be the best one on
the grounds, because, he told me, se bad %ery nearly a perfect escutcheon. I called
bis attention to the fact that she iad very deficient forequarters to ber udder, and
other points that were 1 icking n what i« generally supposed to b. a dairy animal, but he
ignored these things and declared that he knew se was a splendid cow beoause she
had a splendid escutcheon. (1) Another man, white looking at my Jerseys found
much fault with my best cow beceause se bas a white tongue, and declared that he
never know a good Jersey wiith a white tongue. And who shall say that he was not
just as sensible as the escutcheon man.

Still another man lookng at the calves, picked out a little poor pot-bellied
heifer whioh most men would be ashamed to have around his stable, and declared it

(1) Neither la Britain nor lu Guernsey and Jersey Is the escutcheon considered worth two
straws.-FA
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was the best calf because it had such a nice big belly. She surely would make
a cow of the mont pronounced dairy form. He simply ignored the fact that any ca
even a Devon or a Short-horn, would become pot-bellied if fed on an unnouriah.ing diet.

Nov, Mr. Editor, I have told about a good deal that I don't know, and if any
one knows and knows that ho knows, I would like to have him tell what ha does know.

Madison Co., N. Y. J. GANT MORS3.

Let this year be marked by a visible stirring up of the ninds of the young people of
Canada. Let them show by their work that they are no longer content to lie dormant, but
are deterijlned to do some one thing or other to prove that the long winters are not allspent in frivolity, but that they, like other people, are determined to advance with the time.
On a fari, early poultiy raising oughs to be essily carried on, and with a goo 1 profit.

The denand and pricea are alway. good in the .pring. The work is not hard, bat
mnt be carriei out with care to get good results.

Any intelligent boy or girl can do this by strictly following out instructions given in
this Journal. Let this truth never be forgotten :

All young people should have their headq, hearts, and their hands eiucated.
By the proper education of the head, they will learn what is good and what is evil,

what in right and what is wrong.

By the proper education of the heart they will be taught to love what is good, wise and
right, and to hate what is evil. foolish and wrong.

And by educating their hands, they will be enabled to supply their own wante, and to
assist those around themn.

The highest objecta of a good education are, to reverence and obey God and to love aud
serve mankind.

When wisdom reigns in the head, and love in the heart,that person is ever ready to do
good ; order and peace reign around, and &in and sorrow are almost unknown.

The following from the report of the new Jersey State Convention in applicable to
our Province, and we quote if as oontaining very valuable suggestions to tree plantera on
a subject on whieh is mome difference of opinion :

Prof. E. B. Voorhees, director of the New.Jersey Experiment Station, read a paper
on 4 Growing Apples in the State." He spoke of the kind of soil best adapted to the
growth of the apple. The largeat number of the mont profitable orchards in the State
are in Burlington and Monmouth Counties, on sandy soil, with a clay subsoil. Those
with a northerw exposuregive tA e¢st r»s uts, as they do not beingrowth so early in
sMoring andthus ô¢ome subjecit to later low temperaturcs. The soils mentioned possesas in
somte cases a low state of fertiiity, and are fed annually with a liberal application of
fertilizer, and give botter resulta than others on naturally rich oil, of a heavy Clay
nature.

Plowors a neoeaaIty.
We bave passed the time when plants were considered a luzury. They have now

become a neoessity. It is a healthful occupation, and statiatics show that the florist
has an average life of longer duration than any other ealling exeept clergymen, andthe lover of iowers soldon has many bad habits."-Country Gentleman's report of New
Jersey State Convention.
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An Inexpensive Lazury

It seems strange that so few fariers or persons living in the smaller villages have ice.

houses of their own when ice in such a luxury, alimost a necessity, during our torrid sumi-
murs. The expense of such a building is slight, and to ill it each seasou requires but a few

days' work of men and teams at a tine when work is usually slack.

If the farier hîad to make the butter limnself in the heat of suiîunîer, I think there

would soon be an ice-hoisse built. Nuw is the time to build and till cue.

Ice for the Parm Dairy

It is not only for creaieries that ice i4 iiiil oriant and necesary. The farimer'§ wife

who sets lier milk in pans theold fashioned way cannot do ber butter justice uniles sihe bas

.n icehouse to gi to for ice to keep her butter firi in bot weather. She is usually obliged

to adopt such m keshifts as hanging lier butter suspenled in a pail in the well, or putting

it in the cellar, which,though cool enough, is often too full of bad amells tobea properrecep-

tacle for butter.
A Radical Countesa

The Countess of Warwick is very busy over a new schenie to establish an agrienitural

training college for womiàen, to educate them in scientific and coinmmercial dairying, poultry

and bee rearmig and the preserving of fruit-, jame. etc. The Coiuntets, however, bas found

time to write a life Joseph Arch, the labor leader and president of the National Agricultural

Laborers' Union, who has alo been a Methodist preaiber, and bas lectured for the union in

al parts of Great BEtain and in Canada. In this work Lady Warwick, who was better

known as the fanous beauty, Lady Brooke, expresses advanced views on Mr. Arch's

theories.
Poultry Dchoola in France

England importe eggs and poultry to the value of $23,000,000, while France exporte

$70,000,000 of the same. France has a nuimber of poultry schoole, where pupils are regu-

larly trained in rearing fowls, inanaging incubaturs, curing diseases, etc., 30,000 chickens

being hatched each sea'on at the Gamnbais school. The pupils pay for their instruction, and

work from 6 a. m. to eight p. in., three of the hours being devoted to study. Scholarships

are founded for the benefit of those unable to afford the tuition tee.

Kitchen Helps

Waste in Cooking Potatoes.- An English scientist, af:er careful experiments, finds

that when potatoes are cooked without remnoving the skins they lose only 3 per cent of

nutritive quality through extraction of the juice. When the skins were renoved before

boilling the ]ose was 14 per cent, which nakes the process of cooking the potatoes without

their jackets an exceedingly wastefnl one.

Borax In T he House

There can be no surer way founi by the country housewife to preserve the health-

fulness of the house.than by a free use of borax, which cleanses, deodorizes and disinfects.
In the kitchen it will be found invaluable for washing cooking utensils, cleaning oil cloth

table covers, keeping the coflee and teapots fresh and sweet, and freeing the dishcloth and
towels of all grease and dirt. For use in washing dishes in place of soap, bLrax is unri-
valed and will preventbesides the chapping and reddening of the hands which usually
follows such work.

As an antiseptic and general disinfector borax stands pre-eminent, and being innocent
and safe, should be freely used for these purposes during the hot weather. l a word, no

single article used in the family bas so great a variety of uses as borax. Itecononizes
labor and soap, saves the wear and tear of clothes in washing, sweetens and purifies and
preserves wherever it is used.
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lorax is a first.class washing powder, and being a natural malt, dotes not injure the
texture and color of the noot delicate fabrios. Blanketu, flannels or woollen dresses washed
in a solution of it will be cleaned and refreahle 1 without shrinkinag, while a little powdered
borax aIded to utarch will give a beautiful gloss to linen.

A1 capital way to clean and polish knives is to dip a cork in the knife-powder, rub the
bla-les vigorousily on each side, an then polish with a dry cloth. This answers quite as
well as rubbing the knives on a board, a Iroceedmtig which causes the dust to fiv in all
iîrectionw, and it de. an l iess expenditure of force.

The 1'larse.

Telegony.
Te-legony means the influence upon progeny of a previous sire. This scientifio term

is of recent concoction, and it in only of recent da'e that anything has been written, or mucih
attention paid to ihe remarkable influence of a former sire upon produce for which his ser.
vice is not inmmediately reeponsible; under other appellations, such a stain and :hrowing
back, it has been noticed by proctical breeders long ago, but il is only rather lately that
sotmie scientific men have been indnced to make specital experiments in that direction. la
view of the fot that throwing back has long been recognizel, it is sornewhat strange, sa
a writer on this subject, that borse breeders should have given but littie attention to a factor,
which is asserted by some people to be one of the no4t important in the delicate tank of
nating, a d a force which ie often accountable for otherwase inexplicable disappointmsents.

Telegony, however, i not exactly the &ambe thing as what is commonly caled throwing
bick. By telegony, we understand the tendency of some mares to fori a physiological
habit of conception, which is persistent to the extent that the offspring of subsequent unions
are qualified by their first bias. Hence the important advantage of breeding from mbaiden
Mares as a conpensating factnr an to the uncertainty of their breeding a& al, or turning out
good brood mares. A good nany breeders prefer giving longer prices for tried brood mares,
to trying their luck with maiden ones. If maiden mares, however, cone ot dains that have
been good brood mares thenselves they will generally turn ont good breeaers themselves,
if properly ianaged. But the barreness and the tendency to alipping of foals are distinctly
hereditary, and nothing of course culs down profits more saurely, tian the misfortune of
being saddled with a lot of mares that either do not breed regularly, or are alwaiys slipping
foals. Abortion, or the tendency to it in constitution, is distinctly hereditary. Wm. Day (1)
says, as to the hereditary nature of the maladv: I have found that when marea alipped a
greater numîbet of foala than the generality usually do, their ofispring had a greater ton.
dency Io do the some thing than others which had been bred fron mares, not ao affected.
Of the truth of thtis, and of the difflculty of overcoming il, and I nay add the lots resulting
from breeding from a stock predisposed to it, the following illustrations, will I think, afford
ample proof. Octaviana, the dat of Crucifix, slipped, Crucifix did the same, Chalice out of
Crucifix, in addition to elipping a twin and a single foal, was barren ive times and had
two demi foals, etc., etc.

Tihe clearest examples of telegony. of course. are those afforded by the well known
diflerent instances of mares croused by zebras, having foals to borses afterwarda marked by
stripes, a in the tiret instance. Sir Gore Ousely, when in India. pat an Arab mare, which
wouald not breed, to a Zebra, and she produced an animal strped like its male parent. The
first object, that of cau-ing ber to breed, having been accoinplishe.1, the wa put to a
thoroughbred hore, but the produce wae striped. The following year another horse waas
chosen, yet the stripes, although less distinct, appeared in the feal. Again, Mr. Blaine
relates that a che-tnut mare alo gave birth to a foal by a quagga, that the mare was after
wards put to an Arab horse, but that the progeny exhibited a very striking resmblance to

(1) Whom we remember as atratner some 50 years ago. Ed.
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the quagga. The paintings of the animala bred by Sir Gore Ouseley as also the skins, are

to be seen at the museum of the College of Surgeons, in Lincoln's Inn Fields. On the

same subject Mr. Darwin writes, in hii "l Origin of Species : " Ia Lord Morton's faions

.hybrid from a cheastuut mare and a male quagga, the hybrid and the pure oflepring subse-

quently produced from the mare by a black Arabian sire, were much more plainly barred

across the legs than is even the pure quagg.i, he further corroborates what other writers

aesert oet the subject by saying : " When a breed lias been crossed only once by some other

breed, the offspring occasionally shows a tendency to revert in character to the foreiga
breed for nany generations-some say for a dozen or even a score of generations."

"Cecil," aays on this subject: "It le curions to remark that when a thoroughbredi mare

has once had foals to coMmon horses, no subsequent foals which she. may have had by
thoroughbred horses have ever evinced any pretensians to racing qualities."

Wm.Day says, as to the special conditions enunerated by Cecil: "I find that since his

time, there has been a case in whici a thoroughbred mare, after being covered by a h-alf

bre.1 horse, produced a winner. This was the case with the Dulke of Beaufort's Tne R>e,

wlien she bred Horseshoe and The Cob. But I never heard of another instance.
A medical main expresses the opinion that if the Sire be in all respects the stamap of

animal the owner would nost wish to produce in future, the mare should see as much of the

horse as possible. His suggestion is that the eyes play a mnost important part in the recep-

tion of impressions, so that the firat sexual impressioa pro.iued in the mare shojuld be a

thoroughly goodione, since shewill ahvays in after breeding retain the tendency to revert

to it, in other word- to throw back. There la, however, nothing new in this, and the prac-

tice of allowing the mare to sec as mach of the stillion as possible, is well known anmongt.

breedera and furmers even here, and one which I have carried ont on my own fari even to
the extent of keeping a atallion constantly opposite the .box of the marc which he had

Perved; but my experience in this respect le that it would be quite absurd to suppose, that

even in the case of a mîîaiden mnare, the keeping of her in the closest possible proximity te

the stallion will résult in anything like reproducing a perfect fac-simile in exterior conform-

ation or anything approaching it. Two instances, which I give, smongt others seem to,

show, that one cannot rely upon anything much more than peculiarities of colour and

narkings being the subject of these impressions (1). la the case of a inaiden half-bred mare

and a thoroughbred etallion, the first foal reproduced the colour and imarkinga of the

horse, but no simiilarity of conformation, and the second foal had neither the marks nor

the conformation. In the second instance the foal of a thoroughbred mars put to a

thoroughbred stallion, the white markings of the stallion alone were reproduced, the con-

ormation was wholly and entirely that of the mare. As a rule, the niare gives lier colour

to the foal, although now and again, thorouglibred stallions transmit their colour and mark-

•gc to their progeny. But of coarse, except in thebreeding of carriage horses, the trans.
mission of colour, is a very uniiiportant consideration.

Telegony is not of itself a sufficient force, to overcone what lias always been known As
throwing back to distant ancestors. This uncertainty and the impossibility of controlling

it in any manner will always -be with breeders. The only possible antidote is to breed
perseveringly fron as nearly perfect a conple, with as many perfect immediate ancestors,
as possible. The value of a pedigree does not consiste in its length so much as in the

excellence of the individ'uals iore nearly related, and even in these instances, there will
be occashial misfits, not only in o6nformation, andl peculiarities Of shape, but peculiarities
and defects of action, suci as straddling in forth, in trotting, speedy cutting, brushing, dish-
ing, are nnfortunately trantmiiîitted as easily, or ama afraid I must admit it to be the case
niuch more so than good action and conformation. We constantly see horses of excellent
shape end perfect conformatIon everywhere, except in one point, which unfortunately
takes away very much indeed from their value, and in the case of mares renders them
quite unfit for brood mares, although very taking animals in every other reipect.

C. F. BOUTHILLIER.
(1) The Charolais cattie are always rept in whIte-washed sheds, the fences are white, and the

men who milk, etc. wear white clothesl All this to keep the beasts white. Ed.


